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— — — a. - —] WEEKLY HEALTH TALK [ the healing art they frequently do much | of the paradoxes of the Bensoning and| ¢ises a strange and althogether illogical :} mn a a > | damage’ said Dr. Theodore B. Appel, intelligent mind. Respe cting the major- | ower.
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BY DR. THEODORE B. Al PELsecretary of Health, today. “The words |ity of important questions positive proof | *“rhey say’ that a certain old lady FORTY FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE
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Miss Minnie Hennigh Entered Employ of The Bell Telephone
Company at Carlisle on December 27th, 1882

are ‘they say.’ 3 vemtire fut’ where personal chare| oo. J Say Ln“There are two words in the English | Is required. But where personal char-| 4, remove warts by the pow-wow pro-
| “They say,’ indeed they do! And the :

|
acter, uncertain facts, stock dividends | ce ; ‘they say’ that this and the other

and cures are concerned, ‘they say’ ever- | is good for headache; ‘they say that
——— pin - —— | the highly advertise medicines in the

ornate packages will cures twenty dif-

| ferent dise ‘they say’ that the man
[at the cross-roads with a hundred elec-

[ tric light globes in his office will stop

band sort of disease at any sort of stage.

| Yes ‘they say’ and they say.’ Who says
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language that have caused no end of
trouble. And when they are applied to
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trust and blind faith they inspire is one

Transatlantic Telephone Service Now Links
the United States and Cuba with Belgitim
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doesn’t matter. The main thing is to
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believe and act accordingly.. . . . . . . | “If you want to be over-gullible the
—-Land Wires, Submarine Cables and Radio are Means of Connecting Points in America |," rEheaoyar gullible the b ¢ Buick. ‘

ends believe what ‘they say'If your
uys Tue uic

i with Brussels and Antwerp | cupidity rules themtrust the ‘they say’
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| statement of the get-rich-quick. But

qua tty and all the
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| when it comes to your personal health
$ .

0 5 |or to medicines it is time to turn a deaf
famous Buickfeatures| ear- to these unreliable words.{ 5

"Quacks, patients medicine advertise-
| ments even your friend next door will

— ha| ‘they say’ that about your physical con-
and you ve your| dition. They will ‘they say’ you about

1| the efficiency of potions and pills until
choice of three pop-| You are inclined to believe that miracles

.| have been reinstated on this earth,
ular models at this

~ : 2
“The wise person however will seek for4 v vo £7

a more solid foundation for his health
O Hoel : | condition than ‘they say’. He will listen low figure—a roomy0 -

| to his friends, he will read the advertise-
:
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| ments, he will admire artistic packages
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| of reputed medicinal power, but when
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| something goes wrong ‘With his physio-

or S m a rt S P 0 rt
ingtos 2 logical machinery he will act only uponi =owns the advice of a thoropghly competent

Roadsterphysician

.EAN CONTINENT . Ask yourself this question, answer
EXTENSION TO THE EUROP it honestly and govern yourself according-

Onl B : k fF:
Ntlam OF ly: Am1 placing too nach faith in ‘they

y uick o ers so0 TRANSATLANTIC RADIO-TELEPHONE SERVICE o say’ and not enough trust in my doctor?
man fi f t

SS: ; . What is your answer?”
y necar ea uresto maintain.
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» i rr N renin AD An oyster supper will be served in the
1 brick. It has

. church hall here Saturday evening, Jan.
 
  prices. Only Buicka minimum of The latest telephone development just inaugurated makes talking neighbors of this country and Belgium. 28th. Garg playing will begin at eight .
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o'clock “ine prizes will be given <
painting. Its ; ; £ : i l 1 i, ine priz will / =
on with its Long-distance telephone service |standard time, the same period as |voice back and forth across the ocean. . I roy Sn KennethW Yana of i enjoys the trementhe type which from the United States and Cuba was [that now in use for London. The |Land wires, submarine cables and [Jon callers with relatives here on Fri- dousvolume roduc.
AV ap “hes . recently extended to continental rate for Belgium will be $3.00 higher [radio all play a role in the transmis- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ryan of Derry, Pa., ! PAVS Fhe cheap. Europe with the opening of service t0

|

for three minutes and $1.00 higher |sion. London and New York are the

|

vi: ited Mr. Ryan's brother, Bernard Ry-
tion to achieve such

oie ! iq Brussels and Antwerp in Belgium. lz.. aach succeeding minute than the

|

American and European city ter- an os his Dlace, ong 95Ylu woos a
Ima . y Ne 3 : on Thin ve ips . : . . alle tins J. Edw. Stevens o & llitown, was &sme amy Extensions to other European cities |,ocont rates from the United States|minals through which the calls pass. Yocont basinees aller hoc value.it can be built
arrow lot, yet

rs a surprising
 of importance are contemplated in the and Cuba to London.

near future.

Belgium thus becomes the fifth for-

Charles Noel of this place, transacted
Patton on Tuesday.

Edward Horne was an Altona business

Thus a call From London, land wires carry the
from any point in Pennsylvania or|vyoice sounds to Margate, a distance of
Delaware to Brussels or Antwerp will seventy-one miles. Here they enter a

business in

See and drive Buick.Miss Hennigh, as she was in 1882 and as she is now. The Pyramid type
id io a : ri ithin 1 A caller on Thursday. switchboard was one of the first used when Miss Hennigh was operating.

nt of living eign mation fo he broughs. wil oe cost $78.00 for the first three minutes

|

submarine cable just north of the D. V. Sheehan has returned from Al- ¥ wy : | ¥ We will be lad to
and is well Sealing. distance o De ysis and $26.00 for each minute thereafter.

|

Strait of Dover, and after sixty miles |tona where he transacted business. A life of service dedicated to the eral groups of subscribers were talk- gtelephone-using public is the epic|ing, the switchboard reminded me of
story of Miss Minnie M, E. Hennigh, a chess board. When a subscriber
who on December 27th completed | wished to make a call,” she continued,
forty-five years of service with The|“he lifted the receiver and turned a
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl-| hand generator, a small handle at-
vania. [tached to his telephone, causing a

Operator, Chief Operator, Manager |shutter on the switchboard to drop
and now Cashier in Carlisle, Pennsyl- | with a heavyclick. No numbers were
vania, are the high lights that are re-|used in those days, and we rang the
flected in a career that aimed at the|called party’s bell with electricalJor Economical Transporiction
highest in the rendering of a public power supplied by a hand generator.”)
service to an intimately known public. On April 1, 1891, Miss Hennigh—
A slender slip of a girl on Decem-|coeded Leonard H. Kinnard asAIATRY

American home. Connection will be

made via London, using the trans-
Atlantic radio-telephone link, which
has been in service for the past year.

Michael Noel of Fallen Timber has
concluded a brief visit here with rela-
tives

Timothy Sheehan of Altoona was a
recent business caller here,

Miss Elizabeth Nagle has returned to
her home here after spending the week
end in Patton with friends.

d. The porch
ways be ample,
ing room is of
ize, the dining

Calls will be handled in the order of [of underwater travel, they emerge
their filing. The method of placing [again near Ostend, Belgium. From
a call is the same as that for any |here land wires carry the voice sounds

Trans-Atlantic telephone service to [other long-distance point. _ |seventy miles through Ghent to
ufficientlylarge 3elgian points will be in operation The new American-Belgium service Brussels and thence twenty-nine miles
y occasion and from 7.30 A. M. to 6 P. M., Eastern utilizes various means for sending the |to Antwerp.
chen especially pees cn
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committed herFortunesang herhap. | MWECr of the Carlisle Telephone
piness to a life of useful service, sheErieond

SotsosongeLemsacs 3, Temvivnta, As anager, He
her,of course, but its drama and com-|,, ine Sra Sut to-do her first
edy coming to her over the telephone real soliciting and secured about gev-/ |enty-five subscribers. A new switch-
SAitenheard has ly ygignse : her |board was then installed to accommo-pafiralJee and mellowed her in-|gate the added telephones.

There were but eleven telephones |, In & lifetime of service such as has
connected with the first switchboard |P¢€n enjoyed by Miss Hennigh, there
in the Drug Store at Louther and |2'¢ Many interesting episodes of the

Pitt Streets, Carlisle, when Miss Hen- | ®2T1V telephonedays. Once, when a line
nigh became the operator. Today| Was being built, the Foreman sent
there are more than 2000. Manytele- yard that more dynamite was neededsoa [to blast holes for telephone pol Ashi 1 V sse ph 20 | i : Miss

phone employes have passed throug Manager, it was part of Miss Hen-the office since she began her career |" 21age
there. Some have ed on and | igh’s job to take care of these de-
others have achieved great success in jars, and Instead of entrusting the
life. Miss Hennigh has watchedi051v0 to 1 boy who acted
observed with calm eye and nimble [3S fer assistant, she helped to load
mind. She has retained all through |® Wagon with the dynamite and then
these years an integrity of thought | rove the team. : .
and spirit and a paramount desire to| Miss Hennigh now resides with her
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NOTICE OF APPEALS.

The Commissioners of Cambria County

sitting as a Board of Revision, will be at

their office in Ebensburg on the follow-

ing dates to revise valuations and hear

appeals from the Triennial Assessment

for the year 1928.

Monday, February 20, 1928,

Adams, and Allegheny; Ashville, Bar-

nesboro and Brownstown Boroughs.

Tuesday, February 21, 1928.

Barr, Blacklick and Cambria Town-

Carrolltown, Cassandra and Chest

Springs Borough and Chest Township.
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e, Flu, Dengue,
offer an excellent brand of telephone | mother in Carlisle. In the early days ,, Wednesday, February 22, 19285 {
service to the people served at her |the mother was of great assistance in | Clearfield, { onemaugh and _ Cressoner and Malaria.

\ switchboard. She has been the pillar alternating at the switchboard and in Sowships Cresson, DaisytownAnd Dalethe germs. alt on which have beat the storms of [acting as Night Operator. Thursday. February 23, 1928,change and sometimes the waves of | But this story of Miss Hennigh is Croyle, Dean and East Carroll Town-pe unfortunate conditions but the ebbing not complete without some reference [Ships; East Conemaugh Boro. and EbTTTUE tide has always shown her firm and [to her life outside of the Company. Sry Borough (Centre, East and West
+

steadfast in what she considered her She is a well-known member of the Sone Nellans February 24. 19283
duty to her telephone public. _ [community in which she lives, both East Taylor, Elder and Gallitzin Town5
“The first switchboard was verydif- {through business contacts and through
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ships; Ferndale, Franklin and Gallitzin. 3
@ ferent from the delicately adjusted |her active interest in various civic and Boroughs.og apparatus that it is today,” Miss |church organizations. She is i Monday, February 27, 1928,

LMER 3
pp ay Ss g ns. Sheis interest- Jackson, Lower Yoder, Munster andHennigh said.
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“We simply inserted ed in people as individuals and exem-_

Tuesday, February 28, 1928. 
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Wednesday February 29, 1928Z ‘I'he $ . : * A 1 Ch k ectricit ® Reade and Richland Pownships: San3 Roadster Builton a 107 inch wheelbase, 4 richness and elegance. Chec pale amRichland Yownships; Sun.

3 $ inches longer than before —offer- the chassis—and discover every CHILD OF SCIENCE AND ENLIGHTENED BUSINESS.” |and IdWaris) and Southmont Borough.\ . . . . ! § y 3 arch . 928,hu. 3 The whiz 495 ing new Duco-finished Fisher feature of advanced engineering SAYS JULIUS H. BARNES  Stomyereeksand Summerhill Townships;p ” . . . . . fh y . . “ . Spangler, =» erhi ¢ unnelhil 301buns bodies whose distinction reveals design demanded in the finest Former President of the Chamber of |oughs,:
‘ vin . : Matas Friday, March 2, 1928,DENT 5 The ‘595 theworld famous masteryofFisher motor cars. Then go for a ride! py Snore o theUulisdStags IIL Fes1
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DENT y ne . SL ERI PFs . A oS ; ships; Vintondale, Westmont and Wilx Couy craftsmen—providing the safety of Experience the flashing get-a-way portation, communication, power devel-
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more BoroughsNENT 3 The Four-Door 3 four-wheel brakes, a new measure and marvelous smoothaiess of the opment and pure science enable us torMonday, March 5, Jos
2 ty on HM . «|

d §
. as ston, est 1 1 st 1}

HIER * : The Foul } Missy ;
better understand the advance in pro-|ior ana white Townshr,: Sedan of comfort, thrilling new power, . od valveinhead v er uw : 3HIER % » « weer - i i I th Bi yl improve vaiverin-nea engine ductive industry resting on these great Tok TUosiuy, March 6, 1928, ;
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. . . : ohnstown, St: 2nd: 3 3 4th and

3 The Sovet g speedand smoothness € Digg with its new alloy “invar strut” aids. Organized, modern industry, guid- Wi ib an 1d; 3rd; 4th angoe n o S$. :
. . A . L ard

x Thos bo : ‘665 and Better Chevrolet is being pistons, and mary other improve ed by science, equipped by invention, Wednesday, March 7, 1928,- b; o -—
A € pl

3 ’ 4 : ( Sto Tt Sth: Ot . th * + .

i Cabriolet . rywhere acclaimed asan amaz ! driven by nature’s powerforces, admin-
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Johnstown, 7th; Sth; 9th; 10th; 11th;
% everywnere 3 s. Tr: 2] h ds d > . . “ s 12th and 13th Wardsx The Imperial $ ina revelation inalow.orced cagt TIES Iravel rough roads an istered bytrained minds, pours forth in Tharelat March 4 19285 The pen: 71 5 IRQ Foren $ D observe the cushioning effect of increasing volume the thousands of ar- eCmstoun, ith: 15th; 16thy 19th;NK + ANCA renee See this truly sensational automo- the new semi-elliptic shock absor- fieiey hil the homes of America to-}'*"’ 1 20thand Rsvards; > . iy : : . day demand. Homer C. George5 Light Delivery $375 bile! Note how the hood ber springs. Do that,and ” i ot W. J. Covamnnrnts (Chassis Only) . . .— e principles of science holc knows no equal in the world. Comissioners of Cambria © ty
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lines stream back from like tens of thousands liftle meaning, for the average It has been the imspiration of the Attest : mora Coup> Utility Truck $ 5 hichia ts a 3 citizen until he sees them applied policies which have always had George E. Kerbey Clerko& (Chassis Ouly) 49 the highe r radiator and of others, you Ww ill be to make his dally living better. as their alm success through an Ebensb Pa., January 16, 1928SITS 1 blend gracefully into the a mazed to learn that Im electricity, with its myriad nses ever exvanding use of electrical ———ee———service a tlow cost rather than ex-

vloitation of a limited supply.

The result of these policies

easing the burdens and adding to

the happiness of humanity, sel-
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low prices! ence perhaps has found the most has been seen in the steadily de-

   

Mich. interior atmosphere of brilliant viadication for weary clinthi cont oF electeiont sosvice 0 —*
years spent in the search for m Rehearings on eight applications for
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I'he confidence of three million in- yardons >. pant +
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truth, Yost 1 th i tabilit pardons were granted by the stat boardestor » ready av ; .
3

The spirit of research, constant hi a 1¢ xe 3 ynya ie i it of pardons at its meeting at Harrisbur
+

seeking for Improvement, striving Ar Aap = ow «capital eac recently, Francis H. Hoy, Jr. secret ry
TER 3

to peer iato the future for the Yent are {nrther recognition of the announced Thursday night Nineteen
ko

problems it may hold, has been 20Y Anes, Which the industry has application were refused and two wer
@

the natural inheritance of the : But the Hi at i of continued. Applications refused includ-3 \ rience | '
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electric light and power industry. ares 5] wo Se ence, o ed: George Bigliotti Cambria, robberyoh
Its engineers and executives have Drogress, and efficiency depend Homer Senior, Jefferson, murder in th

:

oN A upon the freedom of individual secon ore 3 tas Ae

3

always been ready to apply every by econd degree; Sam Russo Mercer, felo

3

Y » o initiative to give them life. Only ino 4 + + 5

3
new invention making for greater i niuos assault and battery
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etticiency as individual initatve s left free
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: Te to strive and attain can the fu- FORES a ee ————
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Upon this spirit rests an electri- ture service of the electric light ‘S TREE NURSERY TOTALS
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cal development im America which and power industry be assured.
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: Ing the year supplied 3434 private tree
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forest tree seedling and transplanted than   

  

furnished in 1826,  


